
Chapter 8

FRANZ LUDWIG’S 
GREAT-GRANDCHILDREN (1)

Franz Ludwig’s eldest son was BENEDICT, whose eldest 
son was Louis Edward and his children were:

Elbert Frank Leopold Benedict, Ernest Willy Arthur Louis,
and Eva.

T"* lbert Frank Leopold Benedict von Bibra, bom in Tasmania of Louis 
J—/Edward and Bella in 1863, was charming and was probably the least 
harmed of the children by their Indian ayas and the indulgent upbringing of 
their father, together with the possible intensification of family weaknesses 
because of his parents being first cousins.

Elb and his brother Em felt very forlorn as they left India as young boys 
and sailed to the distant country of Tasmania, knowing they would have to 
adapt to a very different lifestyle there, and this while they were living with 
strangers. However, their father, following the advice of his sister Helen in 
New Zealand, had not been wrong in choosing George and Mrs Baker to care 
for them, because for as long as the boys remained in Tasmania they accepted 
them as their own children.

In George Baker’s school they received an excellent grounding and 
followed it by attending the Launceston Church Grammar School, and to 
complete their very extensive education they moved down to Ross to Horton 
College, a ‘school for gentlemen’, (now demolished).

In 1880, at the age of seventeen, Elb returned to India to commence an 
apprenticeship as an engineer with his father. He found the climate almost 
unendurable but loved the life, which, he confided in a letter to Em, he was 
living at a fast rate. He had five servants, a groom and kept two horses - and 
was continually short of money.
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Elbert von 
Bibra.

He met his cousins, his Uncle James’ children, and established an instant 
rapport with them, especially the girls. In Tasmania he had been very friendly 
with Theresa Smith of St Leonards, but now was forced to write to her what 
he confided to Em was the hardest letter he had ever written in his life. In it 
he told her that he hoped he hadn’t led her to believe that their relationship was 
deeper than friendship, as he would never return to Tasmania to live and he 
would never dream of asking her to come out to ‘this pestilential climate 
where my mother was carried over - this land of mosquitoes and niggers. ’

He found more than the climate and mosquitoes to contend with. He wrote 
to Em: ‘There are a great many snakes about my place. Five large cobras were
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killed in my yard whilst the men were digging a ditch. One evening I wanted 
to make water and went into my bathroom for that purpose and was just on the 
point of taking up Jeremiah when on looking down coiled up alongside the pot 
what should I see but a deadly snake some 2 or 3 feet long. Of course I didn’t 
stay to make his further acquaintance but cleared off at a run. ’

In 1882 he complained of the heat and said that at work he often went 
without his coat. He died shortly afterwards of sunstroke. Over half a century 
later Em was to write, 7 remember how I used to cry myself sick when my dear 
brother Elbert died in my eighteenth and his nineteenth year of age. ’

His father, too, was desolate. He sent for his other son, and Ern (Ernest 
Willy Arthur Louis), eager to go, resigned from his position as a clerk in a 
Latrobe bank and sailed at once. He did not like the life in India at all, and as 
he soon made his friends in a fast set his father and sister were relieved when 
he went home after only a short stay. He resumed his previous employment at 
Latrobe, returning to Launceston at the weekends to stay, with the Bakers.

He was very musical, and played the organ at a nearby church and in time 
also conducted the choir. Sometimes he would receive invitations to stay at 
Government House in Hobart, where his beautiful manners enabled him to 
mix imwell with the'other guests. Sometimes the Governor asked him to sing 
to them, for he had an unusually fine singing voice.

At Horton College one of his school friends had been Thomas Smith, the 
son of-a wealthy land and stock owner at St Leonards. Upon leaving college 
he was invited to stay with them, and both he and Elb fell in love with Theresa, 
Thomas’s sister. However, she would have nothing to do with Em, who 
transferred his affections to her quiet sister, Jessie, even though she was five 
years older than he. For five years Ern courted her, and at last she agreed to 
marry him. It was her attractions that had caused him to be nearly shot while 
climbing the cherry tree at his Uncle Will’s place at Dunorlan.

George Baker gave them a large allotment of land abutting onto the back 
of his own premises in St John Street and on this they built their comfortable 
home, which they named ‘Fir Bank’. They were married in 1888, and the next 
ye'ar when their first son was bom they had no hesitation in calling him Elbert, 
to which they added the family name of Louis. Vera Jessie was bom the 
following year, then Winifred Eva, and Zillah Gertrude in 1893.

In her adult years his daughter Winifred wrote of him: ‘My father Ernest 
was not blessed with good looks, having big ears and nose, a small mouth and 
hooded eyes, but had charm, charm, charm. He was easily led and went from 
job to job, and then returned to India, where the natives hated him for his 
bossy ways, so he returned home. ’
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Jessie and Em von Bibra, C1888.

Em was no better at managing money than any of his family. He had 
expensive tastes and an autocratic expectation that they should be catered for. 
As his family increased his expenses mounted. His mother-in-law, Henrietta 
Smith, was a strong-willed little person who had come to Van Diemen’s Land 
in 1843 as nurse to Bishop Nixon’s sick daughter. Henrietta didn’t like Em and 
Em didn’t like her, for she was every bit as formidable as he if crossed.
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Nevertheless, for Jessie’s sake she often gave him money with which to pay 
his debts, and as often as not he would spend it instead on a fine piece of 
furniture or a picture, so that the house soon became beautifully furnished.

By this time his charm was wearing thin for Jessie, for Em, having moved 
from position to position and now working at a Launceston bank, was drinking 
heavily and was proving to be wayward with women. In 1894 when thirty 
years of age he was deeply in debt, so he embezzled money from the bank. As 
an accountant he was fully aware that the theft would be discovered in time so 
he resigned, giving Jessie a fictitious reason which put him in a most 
favourable light. In India his father was so disturbed to hear that Em was out 
of work that he sailed for Tasmania, where he stayed at ‘Fir Bank’ for a while 
and then the two men went to Dunorlan to stay with Louis Edward’s 
cousin/brother-in-law, Will. From there Em wrote home: ‘My precious one! 
How you must feel lonely without your two protectors, but I think Dad won’t 
stay here very 'long; it seems too damp and cold for him,, so he will go on to 
Western Australia. I went to a dancing party last night and had some fun - got 
home at 3 o’clock this morning. My own sweet love must not get the idea into 
her head that because I like pleasure I neglect to think of her, for you are to 
me my heart’s chosen love. It is my nature to be merry and gay.’ But he no 
longer felt merry and gay in July when the bank discovered the theft and a 
warrant was issued for his arrest. With the help of his Masonic friends he left 
the State in a hurry, leaving Jessie, after seven years of marriage, seven months 
pregnant with her fifth child.

Launceston in 1878.
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Eliza Ernestine (Lottie) and Laurence Eliot, some years after Em von Bibra staged 
with them. (Photo courtesy Mr Noel Eliot, A.C.T.)

Launceston, with a population of only 17,208, was small enough for him 
to be well-known, and it rocked with the news of his embezzlement and escape 
from arrest. Jessie, supersensitive, never appeared in public again. The child 
with whom she was then pregnant, Eric Ernest, was to grow up the exact 
opposite of his father in every way except for his charm.

Eva, Em’s sister in India, was furious with him when she heard the news. 
She Wrote to Jessie: ‘Some day I think he will repent. A better wife and nicer 
children no man could have. Though he is my own brother I say you are much 
too good for him, and are well rid of him. ’

Em went to his relations in Western Australia. The first of his letters to her 
was from Perth in July of 1895. ‘My own dearest wife, ’ he wrote, ‘Here I am 
planted in W.A. and as cosy as you please. ’ He went on to say that his father, 
Louis Edward, had met him and had taken him to Cottesloe, a Perth suburb, 
where his aunt Lottie (Eliza Ernestine Eliot), FRANCIS LOUIS’s daughter, 
welcomed him, as did also her husband Laurie. Responding to his charm, they 
invited Em to stay with them.

Laurie Eliot was Assistant Treasurer at the time and the next day he took 
him to see the Premier, with whom he was on intimate terms and who also 
knew Em’s grandfather, BENEDICT. He was referred to another friend of his
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uncle, the Auditor-General, who gave him a position at once at a salary of 
£100 a year, so he was well pleased. He wrote to Jessie, 7 have turned over a 
new leaf. I have foresworn public houses and fast company. I am going to keep 
myself very select. Uncle and Aunt are very pleased with my voice and do not 
want me to sing in public until I have been introduced at one of Lady Forrest’s 
musical evenings’.

As the weeks passed he often went to visit his grandfather, BENEDICT, of 
whom he was very fond and who was always pleased to see him, and until his 
father returned to India he also sought his company a good deal. He continued 
to write affectionate letters, but as the weeks passed Jessie was able to discern 
that his enthusiasm for his new life was abating. Craving pleasure, he became 
restless and resentful of the quiet life he was leading.

Soon he wrote, 7 told Aunt I could not possibly stay on at the Audit for 12 
months on £100 a year, that the first chance I got I thought I would go off to 
Coolgardie. I shall break through the restraint one fine day and take the bit in 
my mouth. I am not happy here, Jess, I see nobody outside the family. I feel 
stifled.’ Three months after landing in Western Australia he moved to 
Coolgardie, where gold had been discovered. There he took up his new duties 
as Clerk of Petty Sessions, Clerk of Local Court, Clerk to the Magistrate, and 
Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages. This was at an increased amount of 
money, £200 per annum, and some of this he sent home.

The new mining town of Coolgardie was in a raw state, with the whole 
place in a state of flux. The railway was still in course of construction and was 
as yet thirty miles distant, roads were dusty and unpaved and permanent 
houses few. Em had to be content with a two-roomed tent, onto which he had 
a verandah built, after which he wrote to Jessie, requesting that she bring the 
children and join him. She demurred, giving reason after reason why she could 
not come. At last, losing patience at the end of a year alone in Coolgardie, Em 
gave an ultimatum. 7 write once again to ask; Are you coming over to me or 
not? My whole life will be a total shipwreck if you still persist in staying away. 
You are voluntarily exiling me from my children, for I mean to make Western 
Australia my home. If you won’t come to me, you will have to work for the 
support of yourself and the children, as I will send in my resignation to the 
Government, and go away where you will never hear of me...’

Jessie showed the letter to her parents. Her bristling little mother, 
reminding her that she had warned her not to marry Em in the first place, 
pointed out his faults and ended by saying that he would never be able to 
support them, nor would he be an example the children should emulate. She 
promised that as long as she, Henrietta Georgina Smith, was alive she would
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‘Fir Bank’, Canning Street, Launceston. 
(Photo courtesy Mrs Zillah Hughes.)

support them (as she had been doing for the past fifteen months, with the 
exception of the occasional amount of money supplied by Erp), and maintain 
her in her present way of life, as well as sending her grandchildren to public 
schools. She also promised to settle the mortgage on ‘fir Bank’ so that they 
could-continue to live there.

Jessie looked at her commodious home and mentally compared it with the 
tent Em had promised her; she thought of the cook, the governess, the 
gardener who were helping her and knew that in Western Australia she would 
have to manage on her own with her young family; she weighed the children’s 
future with a profligate father as against their present assured security - and 
told Em she would not be joining him.

He resigned his position, and for twenty-five years did not write to Jessie, 
although he corresponded with his father and sister in India. From them Jessie 
learned that he first managed a big hotel in Manila, then went to Shanghai for 
a few years, working at his profession. And then he drifted from place to place, 
always chasing rainbows, always being betrayed by his flawed nature. In the 
end he finished up on Pender Island in British Columbia, close to Vancouver
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Island. There, drinking heavily, he earned a precarious living, first as an 
accountant and then sometimes as a fisherman and at other times in the lumber 
trade.

Decades passed, and then Em learned through his sister Eva that his son 
Elb had been killed in 1917 in France, and in the absence of a will his father 
was beneficiary to a small amount of money. He wrote to Jessie, claiming this, 
and then continued to correspond with her. He told her that he was ill and 
down on his luck, but that he had been a Christian for some years and was quite 
an altered character; he asked for her forgiveness for his past behaviour - and 
received it. He learned with relief that his daughter Vera had married a man 
who knew the Lord, an orchardist named Vere Lyne, and that Win had married 
a dentist, Otto Blaubaum. Zillah was still single and was ‘a most devoted 
daughter’ and Eric was also unmarried and living at ‘Fir Bank’. He wrote to 
his daughters and they replied in coldly courteous letters but in.time he broke 
down their resistance. He was avid for every bit of home.news they could give. 
Through the years, too, he contacted his cousins on the North-West Coast and 
through them learned that his loved uncles Frank and Will had died.

To Jessie he wrote, 7 had a charming little note from Nellie Melba, or, to 
give her her proper title, ‘Her Ladyship Dame Melba’, when she was in 
Vancouver last month. She thinks Amy Sherwin, that was, is now in London 
giving singing lessons. ’

Ina birthday letter to Jessie he said that years before, in 1917, at the age of 
fifty-three he had tried to enlist; he had dyed his hair brown and declared that 
he was forty-six, but his eyesight had not been strong enough to allow him into 
the Forces. ‘Strong drink and sickness made a wreck of me, ’ he wrote, ‘Now I 
look like Uncle Frank. Well, old sweetheart, my deep regret is that all your 
birthdays since I married you have not been happy ones... It is a real comfort 
to me, Jess, to know that you look forward to hearing from me in the face of 
all you have suffered at my hands because of my deplorable neglect. ’

But by the next year his mood had changed. ‘You ask about my short 
letters. What can I write about? It seems now we have very few ideas in 
common, we have not only grown out of mutual love, but mutual 
understanding likewise. It is a sad pity. I might just as well not have made 
myself known to you again. Now I can’t think of anything else to growl about 
-1 can’t get Vesuvius to erupt any more. The von Bibras are chronic growlers 
(I must omit Uncle Frank) but they don’t bite worth a cent. I expect you can’t 
make up your mind whether I am Dr Jeckyl or Mr Hyde; well, we ’ll know some 
day when my Heavenly Father finishes His polishing process. It is an awful 
pity that I should have been so incontinent to such a sweet, dear wife as you
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and the pity of it is that most men are so but are not always discovered. I 
sometimes wonder if I could get you to love me again just a little bit if I tried 
so hard, but then I think it’s no use, the door is shut. ’

In 1934 Zillah, soon to become the second wife of the Director of 
Education, Percy Hughes, wrote to tell her father that Jessie had died. Em felt 
it deeply. ‘No one can ever take her place in our lives, the sweetest of the 
sweet, the dearest of the dear, ’ he wrote.

He lived on for another thirteen years, living in poverty in a shack but still 
proud, still fastidious. He continuously sought the company of people, for he 
loved talking. He became quite deaf, but was still sought after by societies 
whenever special speeches had to be made. He died in 1947, by this time 
having antagonised all his children by remarks he made in his letters to them, 
Yet before her own death in 1981 Zillah re-read all his letters and wrote on one 
of them, 7 can’t help thinking of the text ‘Judge not that ye be not judged. ’ 
There is a lot to blame him for, but when in Western Australia he was only 
thirty years old and away from his family and under a cloud. I can understand 
him in a way. ’

His son Eric, bom two months after his mother had been left to straggle on 
alone, made his own way in the world. In 1911 when he was'sixteen he left 
Grammar School and entered a bank. Tall, well-built and athletic, he played 
football with North Launceston when he was only seventeen years old and was 
later made a life member of the club.

At the outbreak of World War II his elder brother Elb enlisted immediately, 
to be followed soon after by Eric, who sailed for England in October, 1914. 
Eric’s great-uncle Will, now retired from Dunorlan and living in Ulverstone, 
had written a letter of introduction to the English William Ernest von Bibra, 
grandson of Franz Ludwig’s youngest son LEOPOLD ERNST SAMUEL, 
who had been bom a few months after the family landed in Van Diemen’s 
Land in 1823. Eric and he met and became immediate friends, and remained 
so all their lives. By January 1915 Eric’s battalion was in Egypt, and from 
there they sailed to the Dardanelles and took part in the landing at Gallipoli. 
In 1916, back in Egypt at an Officers’ Training Course, he met up with his 
brother Elb, who had also been in Gallipoli. They were then transported to 
France, and it was here that a shell exploded in Elb’s dugout and he was killed 
instantly.

When the news of his death reached ‘Fir Bank’ they took the news badly, 
for they had all adored the goodlooking, courteous Elb. Every year thereafter 
in the bush round her home down the Tamar Vera Lyne gathered the tiny wild 
purple-and-white violets that her brother had so loved and sent them to Jessie,
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who wove their slender stems together to form an exquisite wreath to lay on 
the shrine on Remembrance Day.

Eric himself had not escaped from the Front unscathed. As a captain in 
charge of a trench mortar battery a shell had exploded near him and shrapnel 
was embedded in his back. He was invalided to a London hospital and an 
operation performed. He remained there for many months, during which time 
Mabel Mylne, his father’s wealthy first cousin, often visited him, as did her 
daughters. His great friend William von Bibra was also in constant attendance 
until 1918, when Eric was discharged as medically unfit and sailed for home.

His sister, Winifred Blaubaum, describes the homecoming: ‘Eric’s return 
from the War was one of our ‘ wonder days’. Frank and Amy von Bibra met 
the boat and drove him home. We had decorated the ‘Fir Bank’ gates with 
flags and welcome-home banners, and Don von Bibra and various cousins 
and two small nephews, Pat and Eric Lyne, waited on the footpath for the car 
to turn round the corner. At last the magic moment came.and there was dear 
old Eric whom we had not seen since he left for the War at the age of 18. He 
was leaning out of the car window waving a branch of wattle...But there was 
sadness because our dear Elb was not there. ’

Eric was in hospital in Launceston for a long time. Upon discharge his love 
for the land caused him to buy a farm of five hundred and fifty acres under the 
Land Settlement Scheme. This was at Hagley, and on it he kept sheep, as his 
physical condition would not permit him to do heavy work on the property. He 
named it ‘Mouquet Farm’ after the place in France where he had been 
wounded. He played several games of football with his old team, North 
Launceston, but found it too strenuous, and contented himself by becoming 
cap tain/coach of the Westbury team. Because he had lost a number of ribs he 
always padded the gap in his side with towels while playing. He lived on 
‘Mouquet Farm’ until 1922, when, in spite of his iron determination, he was 
forced to relinquish it, admitting at last that farming was too hard for his 
weakened physique to deal with. He returned to ‘Fir Bank’ to live.

He was an active member of what is now the Returned Servicemen’s 
League and played a large part in having the Anzac Hostel in Launceston built. 
He worked there for a year in order to get it established, and although in need 
of money, would accept no salary. In 1928 he married Dulcie Shields and they 
had three sons, Graeme Mylne, Colin Eric and Eric Harvey, (known as Rick). 
He became an alderman, and in 1935/36 was Mayor of Launceston. In 1938 
he was awarded the O.B.E.

When World War II broke out he was called up from the Reserve of 
Officers and consequently moved to Hobart to live. He served in the Military
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Eric von Bibra in mayoral 
robes, 1935.

Headquarters there and was promoted to the rank of major. After the cessation 
of hostilities he became State Secretary of the R.S.L. In 1950 while holding 
this position he was asked to represent Tasmania as Agent-General in London, 
so he and his family moved once more. In 1953 for his services to Tasmania 
and to the R.S.L. he was knighted by the Queen.

In 1952 while on a business trip to Germany he and Dulcie visited Bavaria 
to see the Bibra castle at Irmelshausen. He describes the visit in a letter to his 
sister, Zillah Hughes.

‘We drove through the little village and through the Castle gates into the 
paved courtyard. There is a moat round the Castle but the drawbridge is not 
in use now. On arrival we were met by Inga, Hans’wife, and Alfred, a cousin 
of Hans who lives with them. Inga is very nice, and the image of Lou Dobson ’ 
(Florrie Rockliffe’s daughter). ‘She was a von Bibra and a distant cousin of 
Hans.

‘Well, we entered the castle up many stone steps and arrived at the first 
floor, where we nearly lost our breath, for there was a huge wide passage, the 
walls of which were lined with the heads of deer and other animals, plus all
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Some of the Bibra family portraits at Irmelshausen Castle.

the guns and pistols and armour, etc. The next floor was the same, and it was 
here that our bedrooms were. Dttlce had a four-hundred-year-old poster bed 
to sleep in, with a canopy top and the Bibra coat of arms carved at the head. 
All round, the walls were beautiful with painted portraits of the von Bibras and 
others. My room was along further, and my bed much the same as D’s. I 
understand none of the furniture in the Castle is less than 400 years old.

‘Well, Zill, I can’t describe the rest. It is beyond description. Room after 
room we went through, each more beautiful than the last. I counted four grand 
pianos in different reception rooms, so that will give you some idea. The 
paintings of the von Bibras from ten hundred and something are absolutely 
glorious. I would estimate there must be over four hundred of them. Each has 
a small plate on it with the full name and the date. In one room there are 
paintings of seven sisters and the mother and father. These were painted by 
Bach, the brother of the music composer. The furniture is priceless, as are the 
tapestries. There are at least three huge banqueting halls all intact with 
paintings, glass, china, etc, etc. In the library they have cased all the 
decorations and honours of the von Bibras and also about 50 different coins 
of the von Bibra’s own coinage, gold, silver and copper. I have seen some 
beautiful homes and exhibitions, but none have come up to this castle.



‘At dinner that night Hans’ elder brother, Sigismund, came from Munich to 
see us. He lives at the Castle also, but is often away. At one time he was 
Ambassador at Madrid. ’*

‘The von Bibras retain the title of Baron and tried to convince me that I 
should use it. They showed me how I became the head of our line, being 
descended from an elder son, whereas the others in Tasmania and elsewhere 
are from younger sons. The whole family rocked with laughter over my looks, 
as it appears I am the image of one named Maurice von Bibra. Apart from my 
looks, they said my actions were the same. Isn’t it strange that after 130 years 
the family likeness remains in us.?’

Through the years Eric and Dulcie, sometimes accompanied by their sons, 
often visited the von Bibras in the castle, and strong ties were forged between 
them and also between the American engineer, Conrad von Bibra, in nearby 
Brennhausen Castle. These ties hold to this day.

In his early sixties Eric became ill and was diagnosed as having cancer. He 
continued with his duties as Agent-General, and even when he was forced to 
enter hospital a staff member from his office came each day so that he could 
carry out his work. He died, still holding office, in 1958, having completed a 
life full of service to his fellow men.

His aunt, and the sister of Em, was Eva von Bibra. She was a strong- 
willed, outspoken and introspective woman. Winifred Blaubaum presents a

picture of her: ‘Auntie Eva was 
sent to England to be educated, 
and there was taught to walk 
gracefully by being made to go 
up and down stairs with books 
on her head. It was worth all the 
training to see her stroll along 
the street; people stood to watch 
her. She was very tall, and her 
white hair and dark eyes made 
her a handsome woman. Her 
hair turned white when she was 
17 and the native servants were 
terrified over that.

Eva von Bibra, 1862-1936 (Mrs Jas. Little). ‘When Grandpa died Aunt
(Photo courtesy Mrs Zillah Hughes.) Eva used to come alone and stay

*His wife, Rene, was first cousin to Claus von Stauffenburg, the man who unsuccessfully tried to kill Hitler).
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longer. Mother got a flat for her just around the corner, so she just about lived 
at ‘Fir Bank’. She had marvellous white embroidered petticoats yards round 
with huge frills and she used to get our dear, ever-busy little Mother ironing 
them while she sat in the kitchen and watched, so used was she to black labour. 
Once, when attempting to wash a room out, she had stood in the middle of it 
with a bucket full of water and had thrown it round and round the room. ’

Like her brothers, Eva could exert considerable charm and could be good 
company. As her brother Em said of her, ‘She could be awfully nice if she 
wasn’t so horribly cantankerous’. But she was basically a proud and difficult 
woman, loving dissention and fostering it. In her late twenties her father, Louis 
Edward, could no longer afford to support her, and she stayed with her various 
relations until she alienated them all and was forced to support herself. She 
became one of two matrons at a school for boys, where she soon stirred up 
animosity among the staff. However, the boys loved her and she proved to be 
extremely good at her duties, so she was kept on.

She wrote to Jessie constantly. One voluminous letter of twenty foolscap 
pages revealed that she took extreme likes and dislikes to people. One 
unfortunate nurse who was appointed to the school did not pass muster. ‘Her 
own society seemed distasteful to her, and no wonder. I had not known her a 
week when I decided she had a screw loose, and wished her at Jericho. ’ Then 
came another new appointee to the school. He was James Little, a young 
English Master, ‘the catch of the school’. Within a month James Little had 
proposed to Eva. She was disdainful. He became frantic. She laughed at him. 
She gave him a more and more difficult time, ridiculing him, quarrelling with 
him, repudiating him, and still he came back, though not always humbly, often 
forcefully pointing out her faults to her.

Slowly her attitude changed. She poured out her feelings to Jessie. ‘After 
a lifetime of either incurring or paying off debts I’m sick of it. The pay of a 
teacher falls far short of my expectations. I am a little older than he’ (she was 
nine years older) ‘and taller ’ (four inches taller). 7 know it’s paltry, but I could 
not stand the ridicule which a marriage of that kind would bring on me. I 
should, when hurt, turn on him. ’ She also felt she could not face becoming Mrs 
Little when she was six feet tall and statuesque with it. But in 1907, two 
stormy years after they had met, and when Eva was forty-two years old, she 
gave in. She married him, and in a letter to Jessie told of her wedding day: 7 
found on arrival at Madrid Jim waiting for me and arrangements made for the 
\vedding - Fritz (the son of Eva’s uncle James, and known as ‘Rats’) ‘and he 
had decided this plan the best. Rats could only get a day’s leave, so there I was 
rushed into the thing on an unlucky day, and an unlucky month, and another
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woman has exchanged a good name for a bad. I told Fritz and Jim the blame 
rested on them if all did not turn out well. At the ceremony we went through 
some swearing that there were no reasons against our marriage, and I thought 
old age would not be considered one, so did not suggest it. Rats became so 
involved in the ceremony that he said, 7 do’, instead of Jim. It ended at last, 
or ‘done finished’, as the natives say. I did not feel a bit married and the dress 
Mab (Mabel Mylne) sent was not at all a bridal one, though it did cost £14. 
She sent 30/- for a hat, but I wanted the money so wore my pale blue. On the 
train a lady asked if the gentleman was my son, so I call him ‘son’ now. We 
took rooms at a hotel. I shall see Jim at the most three times a month, so I shall 
not get tired of him just yet. Taking one consideration with another I woulf 
rather be my old spinster self again. ’

She undoubtedly turned on Jim many times in the years that followed. On 
the whole, though, her marriage proved to be rather better than she had 
anticipated. For some years she helped Jim run a school for rich, high-caste 
Indian youths, some of whom came from wonderful palaces with ceilings 
lined With silver, and, as in her former position, she proved to be both popular 
with the pupils and very efficient.

Winifred Blaubaum wrote: ‘Auntie had lots of admirers, some of them 
years younger than her and she seemed to fascinate and then leave them - all 
but James Little, who was a dear. He was a schoolteacher and very clever and 
somehow captured the willful Eva and married her. I believe she was not an 
easy partner. He died before she did and I still remember writing to her what 
was supposed to be a letter of sympathy. I was very young, but this verse 
headed my letter:

‘Days and moments swiftly flying 
Blend the living with the dead;
Soon will you and I be lying 
Each within his narrow bed. ’

Eva Little died in 1937.
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